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Surely He Jousts

By Brian Wheeler
| HOYA Staff Writer

In Gantt Campaign

Responding to pressure from student
leaders last week, Georgetown Univer-

sity Student Association (GUSA) Vice

By Patrick Lord

HOYA Staff Writer

President Adrian Delancy (SFS ’91) announced his resignation Sunday from a
university search committee position

Over 25 members of Georgetown’s
College Democrats club will travel to

that he accepted without the knowledge

or approval of the assembly.
The GUSA assembly last night approved Janet Kim (SFS ’91) to replace
Delancy on the search committee for a
new financial aid director.
GUSA President Dave Nasatir (CAS
’91) said Kim would serve as a strong
student representative on the committee.
“She showed a great willingness to jump
into this activity,” he said.
Kim said she felt qualified for the committee seat, adding, “I’m on financial aid
and I’m very familiar with the system.”
Although she said she felt Delancy was
qualified for the position, she added that
she understood the assembly’s
criticisms of him.
Delancy drew criticism from GUSA
representatives at the Oct. 14 assembly
meeting for accepting a position last
summer on the financial aid director
search committee without informing the
assembly.
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~ transportation, hotel accommodations

and meals will be covered by the
American Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFLCIO).
A lack of funds jeopardized plans for
the North Carolina weekend, Heavner
said. “But when the resources were
given to us by the AFL-CIO we just
jumped on the opportunity,” he said.
Heavner said he believed that Ganit
would win in North Carolina and that the
race would be close. According to Heavner, the Helms/Gantt contest has been
targeted by both the Democratic National Committee and the College
Democrats of America.
Heavner said that Democrats were
anxious to unseat Helms. “We would
like to oust him; we don’t want him just
to retire,” he said. “We think that this is
an opportunity to show the strength of
. the Democratic Party in North Carolina
and in the country,” he added.

that Delancy’s appointment to the comGUSA Representative Robert Kohn
mittee could be used as a precedent by
(SFS °91) said he believed Nasatir and
either university officials or Nasatir for
Delancy had begun to respond to reprecircumventing the GUSA approval
sentatives’ concerns.
process for the search committee to
replace University Provost J. Donald
Almost all GUSA officials yesterday
expressed the desire to put the conFreeze, SJ, whose members will be announced later this month. Delancy
troversy behind them. “It’s essential that
we go on with a clean slate. Hopefully,
assured students yesterday that administration officials would bring all
further incidents can be avoided, ”
Pomeroy said.
student appointments to GUSA.
Associate Provost and Chair of the
Student association members ap“[Delancy’s position on the commitplauded Delancy’s decision to: resign
search committee to find Ostberg’s replacement Marie Gibney said her
tee] was a serious problem,” GUSA
from the committee. “There was no
committee would accept the assemblyAssembly Chair Paul Pomeroy (SBA
other alternative,” GUSA Historian
’92) said. “In this case, GUSA had
Michael Lesperance (CAS ’92) said.
approved nominee to the search
worked hard to get student appointments
“The fact that he resigned is a sign of
committee, according to Delancy.
to. key positions. [Delancy’s appointgood faith,” Lesperance said.
According to GUSA President David
ment] was almost: a hand-pigked: Several GUSA members interpreted ~Nasatir (CAS-'91), only three students
appointment.”
Delancy’s move as an attempt to soothe - filled out the application for the position,
According to thc GUSA constitution soured relations between the GUSA ex- which GUSA representatives began ciradopted last year, all student appointecutive and assembly. “I think this is a
culating Friday.
ments to university committees must
step back in the right direction,”
Delancy said the rushed nature of the
receive approval from the assembly.
Pomeroy said.
application process would not affect the
Delancy said assembly members took
Delancy agreed that his resignation
quality of the new appointee. “The fact
a stricter interpretation of the constitumight have helped ease the tensions bethat there’s been so much publicity has
tion than he did. “It was never my
helped. Everybody knows about it,” he
tween the two bodies. “The resignation
intention
to violate anything,” Delancy
said. Regular scarch committee meetshows that we are listening to [the assaid Sunday.
sembly]. We’re responsive,” Delancy
ings will begin Thursday, according to
Representatives expressed concern . said.
Nasatir.

College Democrat officials said ousting Helms was significant because of the
incumbent’s extreme stances on volatile
national issues including freedom of expression and abortion rights.
Heavner said that although he was
unsure which specific campaign acSee DEMS, p. 3
:
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A medieval knight pauses for a moment during the U.S. Jousting
Championships, which were held Saturday on the Mall.

Church Rebukes GU Grad

Jackson to Speak on Statehood

For Pro-Choice Campaign

pT

Lecture Fund to Distribute Tickets Today for Speech in Gaston
By Corinne Maloney
Special to The HOYA
The Rev. Jesse Jackson, the nationally

known civil rights leader and former
Democratic presidential candidate who
recently moved his base of operations to
Washington, will speak on the prospects
for DC statehood tonight at 8 p.m. in
Gaston Hall. Tickets for the lecture,
sponsored by the GU Lecture Fund, will
be distributed between 11 a.m. and 2
p.m. today at the information desk in the
Leavey Center.
Jackson is running for the position of
District “shadow senator” in the Nov. 6
election, an office recently created by
the city government in an effort to increase lobbying in Congress for making
the District: of Columbia the nation’s
51st state.
not

receive

salaries or floor rights for the Congress,
but Jackson has been in contact with
Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell (D-Maine) about the possibility of gaining floor rights for
shadow senators, according to Richard

Taylor (SBA ’92), chair of the GU Lecture Fund.
Taylor added that in the speech, Jackson would also discuss the possible implications of D C statehood for the
Georgetown community and would
open the floor to questions from the
audience.
Frank Watkins, Jackson’s campaign
manager and director of communication
for the National Rainbow Coalition, said
that in addition to addressing DC
statehood, Jackson would speak about
voter registration, the Middle East crisis
and the similarities between Ronald
Reagan, George Bush and David Duke,

the former Ku Klux Klan member running for Louisiana senator.
According to Watkins, Jackson
believes that Reagan, Bush, and Duke
share fundamental beliefs on issues such
as affirmative action, welfare programs
and higher taxes.
Watkins called DC statechooda moral
issue.
“There are over 600,000
American citizens who pay taxes and
serve in the military, yet are denied the
fundamental right that every other
American has and that is representation
in Congress,” he added.
Because senators from D.C. would
push for more equitable student loans,
the stachood issue is directly relevant to
the GU community, Watkins said.
Students must show a GU identification card this afternoon to obtain tickets,
which will be distributed on a first come,

first serve basis.

Candidate Dismissed From Parish Council
By Krisi Barragan
Special to The HOYA

In just two weeks, Georgetown
graduate John Hurson (CAS ’76, LAW

’79) will face the voters from
Maryland’s 18th district, closing out a

JESSE JACKSON LECTURE
®
®

Tonight, 8 p.m. Gaston Hall
Tickets will be distributed today at
the Leavey Center Information
Desk. Bring a GU ID card.
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SCC/Nasatir Dispute Inspires Resolution
Gindhart’s Omission from Committee Sparks Move to Curb Presidential Power
By Amy Lundy

Spe

Le

HOYA Staff Writer

When the Georgetown University Student Association (GUSA) assembly offered a resolution
Sunday calling for a change in the nominating
process for student committees, the final chapterin_
a six-month battle over the nomination of one Geor-

getown senior came to a close.
Bernice Gindhart (NUR ’91), a student who had
previously served on the Freshman, Sophomore

and Junior Class Committees, was denied a spot on
this year’s Senior Class Committee (SCC) after she
and others criticized the manner in which students
were named to the committee by GUSA President
Dave Nasatir (CAS ’91) last spring. Nasatir had
originally appointed Gindhart before she questioned his nominating process.
‘Gindhart’s name did not appear on the revised

list of SCC appointees Nasatir submitted to GUSA
May 5. She was the only one of the original
nominees who was not reappointed. Nasatir was
forced to submit the new list after the assembly

passed a resolution calling on him to add 13 new
members to the committee. At the assembly’s April

29 meeting, Gindhart and Kate Drury (SFS 91)
criticized Nasatir for nominating 10 fewer seniors

than the GUSA president did last year.
“He didn’t like that Kate Drury and I created a

ruckus,” Gindhart said. “That’s definitely why I
wasn’t put on the committee.”
Nasatir said this week he removed Gindhart from
his second list of nominations after several of the
students he interviewed for the committee told him
privately that they had had problems working with
Gindhart. “She attacked the racial and ethnic backgrounds of members of the committee. People complained to me in strict confidence [about
Gindhart],” Nasatir said.
Nasatir said he acted in the best interest of the
committee. “We had to protect a community. She
was a divisive factor,” he said.
SCC Chair Frazier Holt (SFS ’91) said she never
heard Gindhart make any derogatory racial or ethnic comments. “[Gindhart] did say some members
of the committee had no experience organizing

Janet Kim will replace Adrian Delancy on the Financial Aid Search Committee.
hai

Raleigh, N.C. this Friday to assist

Democratic Senatorial candidate Harvey Gantt in his bid to unseat controversial incumbent Republican Jesse Helms.
According to Tim Heavner (CAS 92),
president of the College Democrats, GU
students will join about 125 members of
the D.C. Federation of College
Democrats on the trip. The cost of

do
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Delancy Took Post Without Assembly Approval

Students to Assist
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Adversing Offices

GUSA VP Steps Down
From Search Committee

v

Travel To
Carolina

Shadow

Business

6873415.

D.C.

and running major events, which is absolutely true,
but it had nothing to do with race or ethnic background,” Holt said.
Several GUSA assembly members said they were
surprised by Gindhart’s removal. Assembly Chair
Paul Pomeroy (SBA ’92) called Nasatir’s removal

of Gindhart “unprofessional” and said “[Nasatir’s]
reasons to all the people [who have questioned his
decision] have been shaky.”
Drury said that she thought Nasatir also considered removing her from the committee. “I was
at the bottom of the list, [and] it was alphabetized.
I heard I was going to be taken off the list,” she said.
Although Gindhart was not appointed to the 1991
SCC, the acting 1990 SCC board selected her as

~ chair of the 1990 Senior Ball committee, a position

which did not require membership on the newly
approved SCC. She attended two SCC meetings at
the beginning of the summer after the dance oc-

curred because, according to Holt, “[ T]he meetings
directly involved the Senior Ball, which she had
been the chair of.”

See SCC, p. 3

campaign that has fomented controversy
in the local Catholic community and
brought national attention to nearby
Montgomery County.
A candidate for the Maryland House of
Delegates, Hurson, 36, is running on a
pro-choice platform despite having
served as a member of the parish council

at his Catholic church. Political pundits

were unsure if this young, daring
politician—who has twice sought a state

Inside:
* Homecoming attracted a sparse
turnout, but there was no
shortage of legal-age drinkers in
the beer garden.
* Newsbriefs
News, page 3.
¢ Student entrepreneurs manage
their own painting business.
Features, page 6.
e An unconventional autumnal
contemplation, courtesy of
Jeremy Bash.
Features, page 7.
* The Hoyas sacked John Hopkins
to death in the Homecoming
football game.
Sports, page 10.
* The men’s and women’s cross
country teams finished fifth and
third respectively at the Big East
Championships.
Sports, page 10.

House seat without success—would survive the Sept. 11 Democratic primary.
But he did, edging out six other candidates while dodging an onslaught of
criticism by the pastor of his church.
Controversy first erupted on the morning of July 2, when Monsignor William
F. O’Donnell, pastor of Our Lady of
Lourdes Catholic Church, read his congregation a handout that stated, “John A.
Hurson for Delegate, a strong supporter
of a woman’s right to choose. He is a
member of the Parish Council for Our
Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church in
Bethesda.”
That same day the Monsignor called
Hurson and asked him to resign from the
See HURSON, p. 7

GU Officials Testify

On D.C. Bond Issue
University officials testified yesterday before
the D.C. City Council’s Finance Committee concerning Georgetown’s application for tax-exempt bonds, according to Gary Krull, executive
director of university relations.
Georgetown officials said they planned to
finance the university’s 10-year development
through the sale of D.C. tax-exempt bonds.
Officials representing the university at
yesterday’s meeting included George Houston,
executive vice president for financial affairs;
George Lasnier, university treasurer; and Wil-

liam Green, vice president for administration
and facilities.
After gaining the Finance Committee’s approval, the bond issue goes to the City Council
and then to the mayor for final approval.
Because of its location in the District, Geor-

getown does not receive state funds for its
development. In addition to federal aid, the
university relies on the sale of bonds for financing large projects. The university has applied
“five or six” times before for tax-exempt bonds,

according to Krull.
:

— Sarah Bowen
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GU Dems to Assist
In Gantt’s Campaign

Tue Hova, Page 3

Homecoming Dance
Draws Small Crowd
550 Attend Beer Garden’s Campus Debut

tivities the group would undertake,
“[T]he standard practices, for someone

Democrats and Republicans at Georgetown, but she decided to join the
Democrats and travel to North Carolina
because she did not like Helms. She

who is not full time, would be phone

added, however, that she knew very little

DEMS, from p. 1

banking and/or campaign literature
drops.” According to Heavner, the
group will be briefed Friday night by
officials from the Gantt campaign.
Georgetown College Democrat members said they were traveling to North
Carolina for various reasons. “Jesse
Helms is a power in the Senate and he
has said the Lord has given him ‘one
more chance to turn this nation
around,’”

said

David

Johnson

(CAS

Jennifer Davidson (SFS ’94), who

plans to go on the trip, said she had
attended meetings of both the

ing by six points in the pre-election

polls. “I hope we have a positive effect
[on the race],” he added.

£m

Ak

’91). “If Helms is talking about more
than just North Carolina, then I want to
have something to do with it.”

about Gantt’s platform. “I’m more
against Jesse Helms than for Harvey
Gantt,” Davidson said.
According to Johnson, Gantt is lead-

Bob King (SFS ’92), secretary of
publicrelations for the Georgetown College Republicans, said, “I think its great
that college students have an opportunity to participate in the electoral
process.” King, however, predicted a
Helms victory Nov. 6. “Helms has some
support that is not showing up in the
polls,” he added.

Jim Mangar
College Democrat Head Tim Heavner is leading the trip to North Carolina.
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dent affairs, said the university wanted
to “ensure that students do not have to
choose between their domestic commitments and their studies,” Seawell
said.
According to Seawell, the guidelines
constitute one of the broadest university
housing policies in the nation.

Leonard J. Emmerglick, 86, a lawyer

who served on the faculty at Georgetown University Law Center from
1954-1965, died Oct. 9 at his home in
Bethesda of heart problems.
Emmerglick came to Washington
during World War II to work at the
Justice Department. After 11 years on
Georgetown’s faculty, the native

board.
Gaetano said the program board’s
advisors were uncompromising in their
opposition to the proposed concert.
“[Clay] didn’t espouse the same values
as the university,” she said.
After meeting with university offi-

A new policy at Stanford University
will allow unmarried couples, including homosexuals, to live together in
campus high-rise apartments if they can
prove that their relationship is longterm, university officials announced
last week.
The policy provides housing benefits,
access to university library and recreational facilities, and the option to purchase a student health plan to partners
who “have a mutual commitment
similar to that of marriage and share the
necessities of life and responsibility for
their common welfare,” according to
Mary Anne Seawell, a writer for the
Stanford news service.
Prior to last week’s announcement of
the new guidelines, Stanford ad-

cials, student leaders resolved

not to

ministrators granted benefits to couples

press the administration further and
decided to drop their bid to hold the

on a case-by-case basis. But after a year
of negotiations between Stanford officials and a group of gay graduate stu-

graduate joined in 1920.
Hamilton's illustrious law career included the purchase of the then
floundering and bankrupt Washington
Post in 1933 on behalf of a local

dents, the university” decided to revise

businessman,

Administrators at American University last week blocked a proposal to
bring controversial comedian Andrew
Dice Clay to campus this fall.
The “Diceman’s” concert, which was

to be funded by a private sponsor and
run by the AU student program board,
sparked a debate about freedom of expression at the Northwest Washington
campus, according to sophomore
Juliana Gaetano, head of the program

concert.

Last

week,

AU’s

student

government drafted a resolution condemning the administration’s stance-pn
the issue and called for a revision.of the

Newark, N.J. educator moved to
Florida, where he established the Cen-

Obituaries

ter for Interdisciplinary Studies at the
University of Miami.

George E. Hamilton Jr., a graduate of
Georgetown’s College of Arts and
Sciences and Law Center who later
went on to become head of the Corcoran Gallery of Art, died of a stroke
Oct. 11. He was 95.
Hamilton earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree in 1917, a law degree in 1920,
and was awarded an honorary science
degree by Georgetown in 1971.
Hamilton’s family founded Hamilton
and Hamilton, Washington’s oldest law

A 1986 graduate of the School of
Foreign Service died of AIDS-related
complications Oct. 6 at his home in
Washington,D.C..
Sean Patrick Hopkins concentrated in
International Politics and graduated
summa cum laude with a certificate in
Latin American Studies, according to
Robert Hopkins, his father. The SFS
student had hoped to join the diplomatic
service, but he became ill shortly after

firm, in 1876, which the Georgetown

whose
daughter,
became the Post’s

Katherine Graham,
o4“.Wepol
iey.
v7on, 4‘acting
A “ya
Norm
Robins
deanm of stu-Uh “Chair of the board.

!

graduation.
“He was quite an adept linguist,” his
father said. Hopkins was fluent in
French and Spanish and had studied
Mandarin.
He was a member of Our Lady of
Victory Catholic Church in the Districtwhere
he served
as sacristan.

dance over the three-week period during
which tickets were sold. “It was a question of timing and scheduling,” he said.
Burgess added, however, that GPB conducted a more comprehensive direct
mail campaign to students to advertise
the dance.
Ward said many potential dance-goers
might also have been deterred from purchasing tickets because they felt the
event was geared toward couples this
year. Many students purchased tables
with groups of friends last year, she said,
while this year tickets were sold individually and tables were free for those

son to $20. Ward said the new price was

consistent with the costs of running the
dance. The board decided to raise the
price after revamping the ticket system
and offering only two different prices,
instead of the eight prices available last
year for pairs of cardholders and noncardholders.
This year’s dance also marked the first
time a beer garden had been used to
regulate alcohol consumption at campus
events. Students over 21 could enter the
garden only after showing identification
and obtaining a bracelet, and beer could
not be taken out of the area. Still, several

students said they saw underage students drinking in the garden, and others
said they were able to take beer out of
the area. Burgess and Director of Student Organizations Martha Swanson,
however, said they thought the beer garden worked well, adding that no alcohol
control system was foolproof.
“I think [the beer garden] did what it
was supposed to do,” said Swanson. “It
wasn’t 100 percent perfect, though.”
She said she also heard complaints from
under-21 students who could not enter
the garden with their dates and friends
of legal drinking age.
Swanson said she thought the beer
garden concept could be applied to other
campus events that would otherwise
remain dry. Burgess said the Latin
American Student Association Ball and
Founders Day were two events which
might feature a beer garden in the future.

SCCFights Nomination Process
oriented, she’s organized, motivated,

SCC, from p. 1

and she’s a hard worker,” Holt said.

Holt sent Nasatir a letter Sept. 15 urging
him to reconsider his decision to keep
Gindhart off the committee. Holt said
she spoke on behalf of the “vast
majority” of the SCC. The letter also
said,

however,

that

“although

not

everyone enjoys working with her, she
did do an outstanding job with coordinating the 1990 Senior Ball with
Dawn Smith.”
“As the chair of SCC, I think Bernice

would have been a tremendous asset to
the committee. She’s very detail-

According
general letter
ing that SCC
to the public.
she

said.

to Gindhart, she received a
over the summer announcmeetings would be closed
“It wasn’t directed to me,”

However,

Ginhart

said that

while the letter did not mention her by
name, she thought “[The committee]
purposely did it because of me.”
Nasatir said the intent of the letter was
not specifically to ban Gindhart from
SCC meetings, but rather to let the com-i
mittee work privately in order to build’
teamwork among the members.
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Clay gained national notoriety and
drew widespread criticism last year for
his comedy act, which his critics have
called obscene, violent and sexist.

Ward (SFS 92), GPB’s special events

actually went on sale, but promoted the

{i
4 pr

govern campus events.

Despite low attendance at this year’s
Homecoming Dance, organizers from
the Georgetown Program Board (GPB)
called the annual event a success. The
“beer garden,” a cordoned-off drinking
area at the dance, was also praised by
GPB and university officials as a viable
concept for alcohol control at campus
events.
“I would call [Homecoming] a success
because the people who were there had
a good time,” said GPB Chair Chuck
Burgess (CAS ’91). He said, however,
that he was disappointed by the relatively small number of people who attended.
Only 550 tickets were sold for this
year’s dance, while over 950 were purchased last year, according to Karin
chair.
Burgess said the board did not extensively publicize the event before tickets

Newsbriefs
speech and expression guidelines that

who signed up for them.
Ticket prices were also higher this year,
with the cost increasing from $15 a per-

By Rebecca Buckman
HOYA Staff Writer
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Revitalize Homecoming

i
i

»

could

i

have

of music

many

dancers

at their

tables.
Obviously, GPB could have made
Homecoming a much more attractive
event for Georgetown students. First,
the increase in ticket prices seemed unnecessary, and the cost could have
deterred many students from attending.

“could

If tickets

be explained

by the increase

in

cost

$5

more,

3

the

rr

kept

Arena.
This year’s dance, however, was a dis* appointment for students in several
- ways. The most visible problem was the
extremely low attendance—only 550
* tickets were sold compared to 950 last
year. Part of this drop in attendance

extra

proceeds should have been used for a
to $20 this year. Another factor might more seasoned band, more extensive
“have been the dearth of publicity for the decorations or, better yet, a different
event. Although GPB set up a table in venue. Howard University had its
Leavey the week before the dance, the Homecoming Dance at the Omni
- board was not able to create a consistent ‘Shoreham Saturday night, and the
marketing plan to generate enthusiasm event was a well-attended, classy suc~ for the event.
cess.
GPB also needs to mount an aggressive
The alcohol policy at the dance was
also more restrictive than last year's, marketing strategy for the dance next
with students of legal drinking age being year. For some reason, interest in
forced to consume beer only in the cor- Homecoming has waned, and the board
doned-off “beer garden.” Even this needs to inundate the campus next fall
- regulation occasionally proved ineffec- with posters, fliers, and other forms of
tive at stopping the flow of alcohol out to publicity stressing the unique nature of
the event—before tickets go on sale.
- other tables. More important, however,
Finally, event organizers need to realthe beer garden polarized the crowd,

system

has

campus

phone

noticeably improved

this semester. While there are still some
bugs in the service, operators are in general
more courteous and efficient. One can hear
the clickety-clack of keyboards instead of
the flapping of pages in the university directory.
Perhaps

more

importantly,

GU

informa-

tion has replaced the staccato stuttering
message that said, “This is Georgetown
University Information. At current, all
operators are busy. Please hold, and your
call will be answered by the next available
operator. Thank you, urp—nk you,” (sic).
We wondered last year how many students
call information at 11 p.m. to justify our
holding for ten to fifteen minutes. We also
wondered why this loud man kept repeating
the above-quoted phrase every 30 seconds
for 15-minute stretches. Now callers get
through to a human being with a computerized

directory,

usually

within

four

rings.
Many problems plagued the service last

, The operators

are even polite now.

They
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debate,
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To The Editor:

There is no doubt that if there is one
experience or event that unifies the
Georgetown student body, it is Hoyas
basketball. Yet there are clearly several
factors that don’t allow our “college’
basketball experience to be all that it
could and should be. While most of us
veteran Hoyas fans have given up on
some

of these factors, like the use of

for, anyway.

should exist for the students. Sure, the

HOYA Letters Policy:
possible. Correspondence should be sent to Room 421 Leavey and is subject to editing

for style, clarity or length. Each letter must
writer’s

name, school, year and phone number.
| All letters become
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supports one-sided UN resolutions ¢on-
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moments later with his chest slashed
open at the hands of the determined murderer. He bled to death within minutes.
Israeli trust of a genuine Palestinian
desire for peace and reconciliation is
quickly dwindling. And to make matters

demning Israel, my friend is left to bury
the dead.
Naomi Darenblum (SFS *93)

Would Boost Hoya Spirit

basketball teams cannot begin official
‘practices until Oct.15 each fall, Nov.1
next year. Many schools get a start on
the year by holding an open practice at
midnight on the night of the 14th. Students pour into gyms all over the country
to get an early look at their team. It is a
traditional annual event where teams
scrimmage and conduct shooting and
slam-dunk contests. Even American and
George Washington conducted Midnight Madness last week. Let’s make
McDonough Arena a place where stu-

Centre is ridiculous, but it seems as if
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make Georgetown basketball more enjoyable for students, players and maybe
even the Cap Centre.
An event which could easily promote
early excitement to every basketball
season is Midnight Madness. College
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chaotic when everyone went back to

some freedom, there is no doubt it would

Alex Niven, Viewpoint Editor
Jason Levien, Senior Sports Editor
Jim Mangan, Photo Editor

Mike Carlowicz, Associate Editor

dents wait for days for game tickets,
which allow them to STAND in a student section at mid-court where they are
free to do everything from enthusiastically encouraging their team to cleverly
ridiculing their opponent. UCLA students line the floor at Pauley Pavilion
when their team is introduced, giving the
players high fives as they come on to the
floor. When asked if we could line the
floor as the Hoyas are introduced, Cap
Centre ushers said it would be too
find their seats. The Cap Centre and/or
the university don’t seem to think we are
responsible enough to control our enthusiasm and have created resentment
toward themselves. Don’t they realize
we are all in it for the same reason?
Supporting the Hoyas. There events all
create a bond between students and
“their” team. If the student body felt like
they were wanted as fans and given

David Corwin (SBA ’91)

Moira Fitzgibbons, Editor In Chief
Rebecca Buckman, Managing Editor

that will never change. College athletics
Hoya basketball team, through its network and NCAA tournament appearances provides the university with
necessary revenue, but we’re going to
have the rest of our lives to go to basketball games in “professional” arenas to sit
on our behinds watching the action.
Most basketball-rich schools play in oncampus gyms where activities before,
after and during the game allow students
to release all the energy they have
toward cheering on their fellow

dents can unite every fall to see “their”
team. It’s one thing to lock the press out
of practices, but let the student body
have a fun look at the Hoyas once a year.
Who knows, with the students’ energy
behind them, a little Midnight Madness
might go so far as to push the Hoyas a
little further into March Madness.
Maybe even April!

Board of Editors

classmates on the court. At Duke, stu-

Tue Hova welcomes letters from readers and will make every effort to print as many as

be signed and must include the

tinued to stalk the Israeli. The Israeli,

who had fired warning shots in ‘accord- “her people for “not being civil” to Pales-

Midnight Madness

address callers as “sir” or “ma'am” sometimes, and even apologize for having to put
a caller on hold. They don’t carry on extraneous conversations in the background
about their children’s dental work. They
don’t ask you what you need the number

the positive and applaud the turnaround.

assuming that the Arab would surrender.
But no, the Arab didn’t stop and con-

on her that most Palestinians,

®

Capital Centre, there appears to be at
least one event the athletic department
could help promote, which would increase our enthusiasm and dedication to
“our" team.
We all know that playing at the Cap

And while a caller may still get a wrong
number or two and the loud gentleman's
voice still greets some callers, we accentuate

| fr
- gr

no

while clamoring for “human rights,”
won’t think twice about literally stabbng
their Jewish allies in the back. The irony
is that while the world berates her and

en

was

dawned

at the air and then at the murderer’s feet,

a

call-in

there

everything was clear: an Arab construction worker wielding a 16-inch machete

his neighbors, fired warning shots—first

gr

directory

The

morning,

who upon seeing the murder of two of

rn

‘Information.

year. The same operator would give caers
the wrong number for the same person twic
in a row. Calling to get the number for the
College Dean’s Office might get a student
connected to the hospital's Antenatal Testing Unit. Or worse. Ask for a Jennifer Smith,
and one might get a response like, “We don’t
have a Jennifer Smith, but we do have a
Fulquar Skipwith.” Thanks. Or when asking
for Charlie Kognolowsovitz, one might get,
“I'm sorry, we don’t have a Charlie Kognolowsovitz.” Of course they did have a
Charles, but unless you asked last year, you
didn’t find out.

tims. Perhaps that is why she was so
hysterical in the photo— not because
three Jews died, but because it finally

a

Let's hear it for Georgetown University

Palestinians, is no less one of the vic-

A

- GU Info’s Smooth Operators

Meanwhile, my friend, who has long

been an advocate of dialogue with the

pn

band which would play more diverse music
for a crowd with different musical tastes.

to Israel and

fundamen-

mm

' Many dates and friends were separated
by the policy.

needs a

moved

an Islamic

rm

variety of rausic. Homecoming

had

Hamas,

talist group, is passing around leaflets
calling on Arabs “to murder any soldier
or Jew,” this morning’s Post reported.
Palestinian leaders will achieve nothing
by sending these armed agents of terror
into Jewish neighborhoods.

eT

a

who

joined the Israeli army, was pictured as
hysterically crying following the death
of three Jews who had been stabbed that
morning by an Arab worker from the
West Bank.
The place: Jerusalem, where just two
weeks ago thousands of Arabs stormed
out of their mosque, burned a nearby
police station, and attacked Jewish worshipers with a barrage of rocks and iron
clubs—for no apparent reason, other
than that they were acting on a rumored
Jewish demonstration there that never
even took place.
Following that incident, the UN
erupted into debates over which action
was provoked and which wasn’t. This

worse,

eT

enjoy

I woke up this morning to find an old
high school friend’s picture on the front
page of The Washington Post.’ My

came into the Jewish neighborhood of
Baka in western Jerusalem and stabbed
to death three Jews before being arrested
by police. That, my United Nations
friends, is the definition of an unprovoked attack. No, thank you— no
“UN commission of inquiry” is required
to investigate this tragedy as was imposed on Israel following the Temple
Mount incident.
The real story here is that of the Arab’s
third victim, an off duty police officer,

yy

would

To The Editor:

friend,

Needed to Determine ‘Victims’
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quently sold out, and students have
come to associate Homecoming with a
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playing

saved the evening. Unfortunately, Kilgore Trout was unable to keep much of
a beat, and their homogenous selection

events.
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Board's (GPB) Homecoming Dance has
been one of the board’s most popular
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But even with fewer students and a
more draconian alcohol policy, a band
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Mohammed Malley

Danielle Lachman and Soeren Kern

US Must Help Stop
Israeli Aggression

UN Treatment of
Israel Is Biased

Gulf Crisis Cannot Overshadow Israeli
Violence on the Temple Mount

Decision Reflects ‘Double Standard’
Towards Events on The Temple Mount

i

—._—
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For weeks the Bureij refugee camp in

As early as August an individual associated with the Temple Mount Faithful was discovered to be in possession of
a large cache of explosives, shoulderfired rockets and automatic weapons.

Gaza has been under siege, with an Israeli curfew imposed on the residents
confining them to their houses. In addition to the curfew, scores of homes and
businesses have been systematically and

tended to use the munitions to destroy
the two mosques. However, rather than
‘prosecuting Salomon, the Israeli
government gave him official permis-

While the world’s eyes have been
concentrated on the crisis in the Gulf,
Israel has been committing horrific
crimes that have largely gone unnoticed.

sion to hold a march near the two

bulldozers, while Israeli soldiers have
killed and injured dozens of people.
Since the beginning of the Palestinian

mosques—the holiest Islamic area outside the cities of Mecca and Medina.
While Salomon’s group is not large,
its call for the destruction of Muslim
holy sites strikes a resonant chord in a
large segment of the Israeli population.
These people seem to feel that the
presence of the two large mosques,
which dominate the skyline of
Jerusalem, lessens the legitimacy of
their occupation of the city.
The Israelis hardly conceal their discrimination against Muslims, especially
in their policies that focus on destroying
Muslim holy sites. A Jewish museum in
the holy city today proudly displays a
detailed model of a Jewish temple sitting
on the present site of Al-Aqsa. Recent
travel brochures issued by governmentowned airline El Al have also erased the
Dome of the Rock and Al-Aqsa mosques
and replaced them with an architectural
drawing of this new temple.
History also provides evidence of Israeli efforts against Muslims. Since
1948, 87 Palestinian mosques have been
destroyed or converted to other uses by
the Israeli authorities. With this in mind,
few people in the region doubt that the
Israelis would hesitate before destroying
Al-Agsa, especially while the world’s
attention is diverted toward the Gulf
Crisis.
This becomes even more of a credible
threat when one remembers that, as discovered last March, groups like the
Temple Mount Faithful have been
receiving secret funding from the Israeli
government, despite their previous attacks against Muslim holy sites. Rather
than prosecuting ‘The Temple Mount
Faithful, the Israeli government has
given them permission and army protec-
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Uprising over 260 children, all under 16

to spread leaflets throughout Jerusalem,
urging the inhabitants to come to the
mosque on Oct. 8 and lay the
cornerstone for their temple. As a result,
hundreds of Muslims went to the
mosque to protect it. The Israeli government, sensing the tension in the area, at

the last moment told Salomon’s group

that they would not be allowed near the

‘mosques.
The facts surrounding the initiation of
the conflict are not confirmed, but most
accounts indicate that it began after an
Israeli soldier began beating a Pales-

tinian woman near the Dome of the
Rock. Other women began shouting,
and hundreds of Palestinians emerged
from the Al-Aqsa mosque. The Israeli
soldiers then began firing into the crowd
with live ammunition.
Some of the other heinous crimes that
occurred that day included first preventing ambulances from taking the injured
to hospitals, and later firing tear gas into
_.the Mokassed hospital where these in_jured lay. This disruption led to a number of miscarriages in the maternity
ward.

of considering a nation guilty until it is

tion every time the
decided they wanted
Muslim shrines and
through their racist

group’s leaders
to march on the
desecrate them
slogans, banners,

and actions.
One of the most illogical and incredible angles on the whole situation is
the attitude of the United States toward
the brutal regime in Israel. The US
government recently loaned Israel $400
million to construct homes for Soviet
immigrants, who in turn are displacing
Palestinians. It is ironic that the United
States can afford such loans, especially
; while two million of its own homeless

citizens have no such program and no
one to turn to for help.
The US government has also promised
Israel an additional $1.5 billion in free
assistance, over and above the $3 billion
they have already given the Israeli
government. These allocated funds continue to exist despite the current budget
fiasco

in the United

States, which

is

threatening to lead to both higher taxes
and cuts in such cherished American
programs as Medicaid.
Israel meanwhile has stated that it will
not cooperate with the United Nations
resolution that seeks to create a peaceful
atmosphere in Jerusalem—which in fact
means “The City of Peace”—and reprersents a holy: city for Jews, Christians,

and Muslims throughout the world.
Just as the world has united against

Iraq for its aggression against innocent
Kuwait,

Israel must face international

scorn for the massacre it committed in
Al-Aqsa on October 8. Israel also cannot
be allowed to escape blame for the brutal
policies it has systematically implemented for years.
Since the beginning of the Uprising in
Dec. 1987, the Israelis have destroyed
more than 1,500 Palestinian buildings,
have injured over 195,000 Palestinians
by either beatings or shootings, have
killed approximately 900 people, and
have caused nearly 1,900 miscarriages
in the Gaza area alone through the use of

tear gas.
- The severe beatings of tens of
thousands of unarmed civilians and the
murder of over 260 children—at a time
when the world is celebrating the Year
of the Child at the United Nations—cannot go unanswered.
It is now time for all concerned
Americans to firmly stand up for the
rights of the innocent Palestinians. They
should call upon their legislators to exercise a more rational and just policy to
stop the continuing suffering of the
Palestinian people. Such a policy should
include immediate sanctions on Israel
until, all its military occupation forces
leave Palestine.
Mohammed Malley (SES ’91)-isthe
president of the Muslim Students’ Association.

proven innocent. This is totally unacceptable.
We need to place ourselves into the
shoes of Israeli police, who panicked
when being attacked with a barrage of
rocks and Molotov cocktails by a mob
of 4000 Moslem “worshipers.” They
had little means to defend their own
lives, let alone the lives of the Jewish
worshipers.

The violence was obviously
premeditated. To begin with, there are
no loose rocks on the Temple Mount;
they were specifically brought there.
And the sudden exit of 4000 Arabs from

the mosque and their subsequent burning of a police station does not strike me
as a friendly gesture.
Let’s face it - the Palestinians’ cause
has been tarnished by their adamant support of the ruthless adventures of Saddam Hussein. They needed an event to
bring them back into the media spotlight
that would portray them as innocent underdogs oppressed by democratic rule.
The Palestinians’ foolish actions accomplished nothing more than to
alienate the Israeli left, which until eight
weeks ago was more than willing to
negotiate a settlement with them. The
recent actions show that the Palestinians
cannot be trusted.
The Arab contentions that some radical Jewish groups were planning to
“reconquer” the Temple Mount are absurd. The Temple Mount Faithful group
‘was -in fact-banned by the Israeli
Supreme Court, as they are every year.
Furthermore, the Israeli government has

sponsored advertisements in the Arabic
press informing citizens that the group
has been banned.
The irony of the whole matter is that
at a time when most of the Arab world
is united against Saddam Hussein, they
all joined together to support the Palestinians against Israel, while the Palestinians support Saddam.
This is a prime example of the frailty
of Arab loyalties, and the tenuousness of
America’s pan-Arabic alliance against
Iraq. America’s attempt to appease the
Arabs is foolish and is just another sign
that this country is being run according
to rules of expediency.
Furthermore, it seems strange that the
simultaneous killings of over 700 people
during Syria’s final onslaught of Beirut
went virtually unnoticed anywhere. The
United Nations will eagerly seek condemnations anytime Israel is the perceived aggressor, while repeated Arab
aggression against Israel gets not as
much as a remark. Where is the Unites
Nations’ condemnation of Syria?
Equally pitiful is the language of the
United Nations’ condemnation against
Israel. It cites the violence committed on
the “Harem el Sharif” but does not once
mention the Temple Mount by its Jewish
name.
The site may well be the third holiest
site in Islam, but it is the holiest physical
site of Judaism. The violence committed

by Palestinian mobs against Jewish worshipers on a Jewish holiday is atrocious,
but it did not even receive a mention in
the condemnation. Surely Israel cannot
be expected to cooperate with any
United Nations investigative tcam dispatched on these premises.
The United Nations has becn relatively successful in initiating worldwide
sanctions against Iraq. Just when the
organization was regaining some of its
credibility, its recent actions have again
demonstrated its inability to function as
an arbiter of global events.
Senior Danielle Lachman _and freshman Soern Kern are students in the
School of Foreign Serivce.

Mathew Mossburg

Fighting Self-Interest in Government
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This man openly told police that he in-

mercilessly demolished by Israeli

years of age, have been shot and killed
by the Israelis.
Israel capped off its campaign of terror
Oct. 8 with the massacre at the Al-Agsa
mosque. The roots of the massacre lav
with the actions of a fanatical Israeli
terrorist group, the Temple Mount Faithful. The group, led by Gershon Saloman,
attempted to destroy the mosque and
replace it with a Jewish temple.
This group called upon their followers

The United Nations is again failing to
be a fair and impartial world forum by
showing its bias against Israel, this time
concerning the events on the Temple
Mount. But what can be expected from
an organization that equates Zionism
with racism?
As tragic as the events on the Temple
Mount and the subsequent deaths of 19
Palestinians are, the U.N. has clearly lost
its ability to distinguish between right
and wrong. Its eagerness to condemn
Israel even before sending an investigative team to Jerusalem seems to be a case

There is one principle in the heritage of
American culture which is the source of
its greatness and success. This one principle has made America truly unique,
standing as a model for other governments throughout the world.
Though not always present in the practice of American life, its theory has
“endured and been strengthened through
the decades. This principle is both
simple and profound. This idea, this
principle, is known as individual liberty.
Though individual liberty has taken
many forms through the past centuries,
America was the first to embody the
ideas of this principle in writing, to
enumerate them and to fashion them into

our society.
Liberty has set America apart as the
only country in the history of the entire
world to exalt this principle above any
other, and have proven ourselves morally right in doing so. We have lived for
liberty and have sent legions of men and
women to their death to protect it.

speech, and due process all come from a
central belief that a person’s right to be
free was God-given, inalienable and superior to all others. Indeed, individual
freedom was and is the only choice for
a moral society.
:
The belief that a person exists as a free
individual,

with

individual

and

in-

alienable rights, that he exists for his
own reason, and that he is not the property of another encompasses a belief that
runs counter to the tide of history.
The belief that one’s life was not one’s
own, but instead belonged to a king used
to be accepted as an immutable fact. Of

People need to realize that government
is an institution like any other, devoted
and dedicated to perpetuating its own
interests and existence. Like people, its
impetus is self-interest.
While self-interest is morally justifiable in individuals, it is unacceptable in
government. The problem is that
government has the ability to be coercive, and will always make it legal to do
so. As Ayn Rand said, “Government has
the only legal monopoly on the use of
force.”
:
Government control over our lives and
our property is in a constant state of

course, there was no room for dissent on

tension.

this issue because force was the justifiable denominator. The idea that strength
of force justifies superiority is still being
practiced in our world today. Sadly, this
has been the rule of history rather than
the exception.

people’s lives and property are subjected to the interests of the state, is a
threatening idea. It does not matter
under what justification statism tries to
flourish—it is a virulent belief that
deteriorates individual rights.
Polls have shown that the majority of
Americans have become increasingly
disgusted and disillusioned with our
government with respect to its recent
actions. Let us not forget that the greatest
aspect of American political philosophy

There has never been a dearth of
enemies toward the idea of individual

Individual liberty, or individual rights,

rights. There is no doubt, however, that

is paramount in the American political
and social system. For the first time in
history, government was to become the
servant of the people, to elevate their
interests above its own, to subjugate itself for the sake of protecting the
individual from both a naturally
encroaching government and a system
of “mob rule” democracy.
Legal principles such as religious
freedom, the right to privacy, free

the biggest enemy man has ever faced is
civil government itself.
Government has empirically done
more to violate the principles of individual rights than any other source.
More people have died under the
deleterious effects of a civil government
than invading armies. It is conservatively estimated that Joseph Stalin killed
more than 20 million of his own citizens
in peacetime during his purges.

Campus Opinion:

has been

The

belief

a basic,
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inherent
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that

distrust of

government. Government, unless forced
to remain subservient to individual
rights, will be our most formidable
enemy.
Mathew Mossburg is a junior in the
College of Arts and Sciences.

What was a 35-year old doing onthe GU football team?

Compiled by Leigh Fraiser

and Sarah George
Fumbling.
"SBA

Kristine Lang
SFS 93

Stacey Engelbrecht
SLL ’93
Cara DiMassa
SES 93

Don Baylor
CAS 94

’93

They needed someone old enough to
count the score.

Babysitting.

Couldn’t find a better job.

Michelle Jensen

Preparing to sue the university.
Tim McRae
CAS ’93

He was looking for love in all the
wrong places.
:
Doug Disrud
CAS 91
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Schuster, Walsh Win Awards As Outstanding Managers for Summer Painting Business
By Maiia Mattoch
HOYA Staff Writer
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While many Georgetown students
spent their summers kowtowing to their
superiors at Washington’s best resumebuilding internships, two Hoyas earned

[31

34

their summer wages by painting the

38

town green.
David Schuster (SBA ’92) and Kevin
Walsh (SBA ’93) were named outstanding managers of summer painting busi-

nesses by Triple A Student Painters
a9
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International. Out of 65 other managers
working in the DC area, Schuster and
Walsh were named Manager of the Year

[53

and Rookie Manager of the Year,
respectively. Each ran businesses that
S

uzzie

earned over $70,000 this summer.
Schuster and Walsh’s businesses were
affiliated with Student Painters, a pro‘gram which gives 350 college students
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division,

explained

that students

worked in the residential house painting
business because it was conducive to
learning about management. “Summer
break means an influx of available student labor as well as a seasonal need for
house repair,” Stokes said. Managers
recruited and trained their own painting
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selective interview process,

Painters selects area college students to
manage their own house painting businesses. The organization trains the stu-
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the opportunity to be

Heavy farm
vehicle
Highlander
Seek
Sword
Roofing stuff
Charlotte
of TV

crew,

marketed

their

own

business,

generated estimates and coordinated
each paint job, Stokes said.
Stokes said he felt that the most important experience a participant could
have with Student Painters was running

ASTHMA RESEARCH STUDY

Kevin Haggard/THE HOYA

David Schuster (SBA 92) left, and Kevin Walsh (SBA ’93) each ran painting businesses that earned over $70, 000.
a legitimate business that was subject to
DC tax law and to business ethics. “I
have a lot of students telling me they’ve
run their own business,” Stokes said,
“but when I find out how they ran it, I
think what a shame it is they can never
put it down on a resume because it was
illegal.”
“It’s true that doing business in an
ethical way pays off,” Schuster said. “It
wouldn’t be hard to screw someone with
a little knowledge about painting. It
would be very easy to skip the prep for
the third window or use cheap paint, but
in the end a good reputation follows you;
if you do it right people refer you to their
friends.”

ust have mild to moderate asthma, using regular medications. |
Women of child-bearing potential must be on a regular ora
Associates of Washington at (202)686-5058.

Northern Va.
(703) 352-TEST

under someone’s shelter if you need
something to fall back on,” Walsh
added.
:

MEDIn AN memo

iy

Warner Bros. Records
Coordinator, International Publicity
Black Entertainment Television
Director of Operations and
Business Development

a
—

National Cable TV Association
Director, State & Local
Regulatory Issues
Tribune Broadcasting
Strategic Planning Analyst
Pacific Telesis
Director, Strategic Analysis
Federal Communications Commission

Analyst, Legal Affairs

Capital Cities/ABC
Research Manager
American Diabetes Association
Public Affairs Director .

Your graduate education at the Annenberg School, USC, includes a choice among 30 seminars in
communications management. Here are some offerings that serve different career interests:

13223 1/2 "M" St., NW (across from Georgetown Park), 2nd Fl. WDC 20007|

CALL (202) 625-6300

Full Ophthalmologic Care Available

The Learning Channel
Vice President,
Affiliate Sales & Marketing

Abbeville Press
New Projects Editor

We Issue International ID Cards.

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE. TAXES NOT INCLUDED. RESTRICTIONS APPLY. FARES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Walt Disney Co.
Analyst, International TV Marketing

Price Waterhouse
Senior Telecommunications Consultant

STUDENT RATES
WHOLESALE AIRFARE
Experienced agents provide personalized, quality service, and
competitive prices for any destination around the world.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Senior Telecommunications Analyst

J. Walter Thompson
Sr. Account Executive

TRAVEL AGENCY, INC,

re

You’re running your own business but

Paramount Pictures
Vice-President, TV Programming

Director, European Sales & Marketing
International Home Video:

Enroll Now for the Winter Exams

Law and Public Policy; International Communications; Communications
Technologies; Diffusion of Innovations; Communication in Organizations;
Business Strategies of Communication Industries; Media in Social Services;
Arts and the New Media; Communication Research; Economics of Communication.
;

Scores of other courses throughout the University can also be used in completing your seven-course

program.

at the

eS
center for sight

Georgetown University Medic il Center

Complete Eye Exams with an Ophthalmologist
Contact Lens Service
Fittings & Replacement Lenses
-

“People ask me if they should do it. I
think it’s something not to be missed.

Here's what some recent graduates of Annenberg's M.A. program are doing:

MGM/UA

Hard/Rigid Gas Permeable
Extended Wear/ Disposable
Custom Cut
Specialty Lenses

For further information contact Kris at (202) 687-4801

despite

ges,” he said.

telecommunications, public policy, corporate communication, and more.

Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

Soft Daily Wear
Astigmatic/Toric
Bifocal
Cosmetically Tinted

the

for Communication, can take you into a management career in mass media,

POIANLEY H. KAPLAN

-

were

in the future,

Your bachelor’s degree, combined with a Master’s from the Annenberg School

Want a touchdown on the SAT. LSAT: GMAT. GRE. or other
admissions exams? Then call the team with the best scoring
record in the league
SirelalleA Mabel Ink

=

businesses

businesses

prior plans to pursue careers in occupations like investment banking.
“I learned so much how to deal with
people, adults in particular,” Walsh said.
“After doing 150 estimates you learn to
be confident. After this summer I like
problems, 10 little different ones at
once; now I look at problems as challen-

Can Lead?

IW. VV)
Be)
a Te A

;

whose

most profitable of the summer in the DC
area, agreed that it was not unusual for
them to work 15 hours a day.
Both brought home financial benefits
much higher than usual summer wage
earnings, which they said they would
use to finance further business transac-

own

Your Liberal Arts Degree

ntraceptive program. If interested and feel you are qualified
bi ease
call Michelle Copenhauer, R.U. of Allergy and Asthm

Wash, D.C.
(202) 244-1456

Schuster,

tions. They said they planned to run their

Want to Know Where

$1000.00 and 14 weeks of free asthma care offered to non-smok
ing participants to test new investigational inhaler for asthma.

Bethesda
(301) 770-3444

Students who run painting businesses
pay for supplies, labor and administrative costs, as well as a fee to Student
Painters. The remainder of their income
is profit. “Unlike other summer jobs,”
Stokes said, “[the students] were running their own business, earning a profit
rather than a wage. This in part explains
their phenomenal success.” Walsh and

Los Angeles is a world capital of communications; Annenberg's Career Development Office helps
you get internships for on-the-job learning. Supervised internships are also available in Washington,
D.C. Extensive alumni network works in behalf of graduates.
Please send me more information.
Name
Address

City/State/Zip
Currently Attending
MAIL TO: The Annenberg School for Communication
3502 South Hoover Street, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California 90089-0281
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Features
Catholic Candidate

Autumnal Contemplation

Splits With Church

“by Jeremy Bash
H, FALL. Sure, it came a little

On Abortion Issue

ate this year, but now that it’s
here, wasn’t it worth waiting for?
It has majestically arrived, along

GU Grad John Hurson Takes Pro-Choice
Stance During Campaign for State House
HURSON, from p. 1
parish for publicly associating
choice stance with his
membership. Hurson refused,
that his pro-choice stance did

own decisions,” Hurson said, referring

his procouncil
claiming
not con-

flict with his membership on the council.

choice”

Hurson said he initially wanted to seek
some sort of appeal, but he now assumes
he was fired, since he has not been
notified of any parish council events.
Hurson, a Bethesda lawyer who dabbles in real estate, is the first Roman
Catholic political candidate in the
Archdiocese of Washington to be disciplined by a parish priest for
propagating and adopting views on
abortion contrary to those held by the
Church.
In Maryland, where the state legislature
is wrestling with the issue of whether to
liberalize a strict 20-year-old abortion
law, most of this year’s campaigns have
tended to focus on the issue of abortion.

with

““The Church has

photo courtesy
John Hurson

Roe v. Wade at that point,” Hurson
quipped. He added that there was more
discussion on campus about the Watergate scandal and the war in Vietnam.
Hurson, who majored in government,

no business telling
Catholic politicians

said that while at Georgetown he came

how to do their
job.’’

to view belief in God and religious principles as personal acts, and that the

conscience was what ultimately controls
one’s salvation. He credited these
beliefs to a theology course he took in
his first semester taught by professor
James Thomasson.
In defending his pro-choice stance,
Hurson often invokes the philosophy of
former President John F. Kennedy’s
fundamental principle: that Catholic officeholders have to follow the dictates of
their own conscience. “The Church has
no business telling Catholic politicians

—John Hurson,

Candidate for Maryland
House of Delegates

Hurson, who attended Catholic schools

pro-abortion. He said he thought the
church should concentrate on providing
proper child care instead of working to
curb abortion rights.
The State of Maryland reported 23,717
abortions in 1988, according to data
given by the state’s Center for Health
Statistics. Last year’s Supreme Court
decision in the Webster v. Reproductive
Health Services case will allow for
greater state regulation of abortions.
The past few weeks have been extremely tense ones in the pro-choice
camp. Since Supreme Court Justice
David Souter’s confirmation, prochoice groups have been bracing
themselves for the possible overturning
of Roev. Wade, the 1973 Supreme Court
decision that legalized abortions.
Hurson was a freshman at Georgetown

;

A native of the D.C. area, Hurson
added that he felt he had to associate his
pro-choice stance with Catholic beliefs
because non-Catholics are suspicious of
Catholic politicians and their sincerity
of being pro-choice.
>
“I think the church elders, the hierar-

chy, and bishops—and not all of them,

how to do their job,” Hurson said. “The

church can urge them to do certain
things, but cannot mandate anything.”
On election day, Hurson and four other

candidates will vie for three delegate
positions.

Of

the

five,

three

are

Democrats and two are Republicans.
Three out of every four registered voters
in District 18 is a Democrat.
Hurson said his Republican opponents

are pro-life, and that he is running with
two other Democrats on “The Choice
Team.”
Hurson
criticized
his
Republican opponents for not being involved in the community and having
little civic experience.
Maryland’s 18th district, which en-

but a lot of Catholic bishops and a lot of
Catholic clergy—have gone backward,
in my opinion, on issues related to conin 1973, but he said the abortion issue
science,” Hurson said.
“The church plays an important role in was not a large debate on campus at that
, teaching proper thinking and serving as: . time. “I think I was a lot more concerned
with passing French than I was about
a guide, but one has to make his or her

winter fiesta. And thank God, too—

fied.

my neighbor’s pumpkin was
getting some seriously heinous sun
splotches akin to leprosy. Fall,
more than any other season, gets
my blood going.
All summer long, I long to inhale
a lung-full of that crisp autumn

I am spent.
The foliage on the burly trees have
blossomed into silky crimsons and

Street Journal, a crisp, sweet breeze

John Hurson (CAS 76, LAW 79), his wife Susan and their daughter Laurie.

all of his life, said he felt it was necessary
to associate the church with his candidacy. “It’s very important that I say to
people, ‘Yes, I'm Catholic, and I’m prochoice,’ and I have no problem saying
both of those,” Hurson said. “If the
church gets mad at me, fine, the church

gets mad at me.”

is not synonymous

blow it across my lips leaving my
wanting chest deflated, yet satis-

day during the beginning days of
fall. Each morning, as I open my
front door to retrieve my Wall

but that in his own mind, the term “pro-

| compasses nearly all of Montgomery

“County, is overwhelmingly pro-choice,

Peer into the abyss. Write Hoya features
Call Jen at 687-3415. You Won't Regret It.

as is the rest of the state, according to
recent polls.
Many people accused Hurson of using
his church to generate publicity, but
Hurson explained, “I didn’t get into the
race to be the candidate that is attacked
by the Catholic Church on the issue of
abortion. I got into the race because I
believe in a lot of other things.”
Although the abortion issue has been
the most controversial in the campaign,
Hurson stressed that his 15 years of active leadership in the local Democratic
Party and in civic activities have
prepared him for the state assembly.
Other issues on Hurson’s platform in-

wafts my way. As it rushes up my
proboscis, the hair on my neck becomes fully erect and the muscles
surrounding my olfactory
membrane tense up.
I bring the invigorating gust of icy
air down my trachea and into my
waiting rib-cage. A dense mist
slowly rises in the distance while
the now-warmed breath circulates
in my chest.
Slowly, I feel an exhalation boiling in my innards. It pops and fizzes within me—like Rice Krispies
or bad gas. It gains momentum and

"

clude adequate day care and increased
funds for mental health programs. Hurson added that if he wanted publicity, he
could have done a lot more, and the
publicity he received proved more
harmful than helpful.
Nevertheless, Hurson’s supporters are
confident about his chances
on election
day. His campaign manager, Susan
Shin, said she felt Hurson’s chances of
winning were good. “He is in it for the
right reasons,” Shin said.

Team,”

Hurson

1991 BSN
STUDENTS.

Enter the Air Force
immediately after gradua-

can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at'a major Air Force medical facili-

ty. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the
Air Force. Call

has not

abandoned his ideals. “I believe that the
conscience is the thing that ultimately
controls your salvation,” Hurson said,
“and that has helped me formulate a
position that I think is both consistent
_ with my Catholicism and also with pro" choice.”

voiding

themselves of chlorophyll and
other organic enclaves that breathe
life into photosynthesis. And yet
the leaves are as delightfully
chromatic as the plumage on middle-aged peacock looking for a
date.
Petite, furry creatures scamper
about the corners of my imagination. Hello, Mr. Squirrel. Betroth
thee to an acorn, that post-prandial
gobbstopper, whose sublime existence satiates the family during
winter famine.
Early dusk signals the death knoll
to the solar celebration. Unto the
night we dance, for merriment and
gaiety is ours now. A blanket of
stars reaches infinity, and the darkness for which my pupils dilate can
but prophesize the abyss.
Oh, Muse, cease such sophistry
and defrost the turkey.

tion — without waiting for the

have brought a new twist to the abortion
debate. A devout Catholic running on
Choice

i,

maize-colored yellows,

results of your State Boards. You

Even if he does not win, Hurson will

“The

in a final moment of ecstacy, I

with all the trappings of a pre-

wind. Morning is the best time of”

to a woman’s right to an abortion and
other matters of privacy. He also said he
thought the church was correct to teach
and argue that life begins at conception,

flies up the back of my throat, exploding past my orthodontia work;

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
STATION-TO-STATION COLLECT
301-981-7897

1

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
~~ HospPiTAL
OutPATIENT PHARMACY
Convenient location on campus

LEAVE
Would

yearbook
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picture

You
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like

and

to

leave
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more

point

LEGACY
behind
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college

than

a

average?

can!

Are you looking for a way to experience Christian
Do you want to share Christ's great
fullness in your life?
message of love and forgiveness with your campus?
We’d

like

to hear

from

coupon

in today!

YES,

| AM

(formerly Physicians Healthcare Center)

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday
Serving the HOYA community.

We're not selling anything. But we do want to help you
leave behind something significant ... a spiritual legacy. Please
the

Pasquerilla Healthcare Center Lobby

784-3772

you!

Just complete
We're the Project for Campus Renewal.
and send us the coupon below. We’ll contact you and share how
you can participate in a unique program with your friends in
college.

send

Prescriptions and prescription counseling
Non-prescription medications and supplies
Friendly and professional staff
Prompt service
Reasonable prices

INTERESTED

LAST CHANCE
STUDENTS...
Timeisrunning out!

§

!!

November 1st is the last day to purchase your student season

Name
Please

Campus Address

Print

basketball ticket package which includes the ACC/Big

(PO Box)

East Challenge game.
Campus Ph.# (

Only students purchasing this

package will have the opportunity to attend the Decem-

City, State, Zip
)

a

Living unit (Dorm,

Best times

Room

Year in School (circle one):
Mail to:

a.m.
p.m.

to call:

#, Fraternity, Sorority, etc.)

FR

SO

JR

SR

Grad

Project for Campus Renewal
6075 Roswell Road, Suite 500
Atlanta, GA
30328

Project for Campus Renewal is a ministry of Campus Crusade for Christ. Intl.

ber 5th game versus Duke.

November 15th is the last day to purchase your student
season basketball ticket package which does notinclude
the ACC/BigEast Challenge game.
Tickets are on sale at the Sports Promotions Office
on the 2nd floor of McDonough Gym.
For more information call 687-2449.
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Red October
WANG,

baseball
winning
talented
The

it was hardly an instance of overkill.

from p. 9

secondome, and to inject a
spirit in an already multiteam.
way this Fall Classic

Although the Reds duped Oakland in this Series, it certainly

wasn’t the Los Angeles catharsis
of two years ago. It doesn’t even
come close. The Dodgers, with as
motley an assemblage of stuntmen

wound up, it’s no wonder these

Reds and the 1988 Cinderella
Dodgers have drawn countless
comparisons. But while it’s intriguing, if not mildly amusing, to com-

as a James Bond movie, needed

five games to fell the mighty A’s.
This

pare Eric Davis and Gibson, the

isn’t, however, meant to

downplay the accomplishments of

novelty has worn thin. Davis was
as fleet afoot as he ever was,

the 1990 Reds, who made even

quicker work of those dastardly
A’s. It’s just to point out that this
Series victory wasn’t as miraculous
as perhaps a championship year in
Beantown would be. That would
really amount to baseball Armageddon.

despite a shoulder injury. Gibson
had use of perhaps half a leg. And
for all the hokey rhetoric that surrounded Gibson’s bottom-of-theninth inning, 3-2 count home run,

St. Albans Episcopal Church

Larqast Library of informatin in U.S. -

Aves.

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

Massachusetts & Wisconsin

all subjects

202-363-8286
:

i
5

New Sunday Evening Service
Beginning November 4
5 p.m. Eucharist & Laying on of

lends

6-7 p.m. Covered

Dish Dinner &

Discysiom

Christianity

:

800-361-0222
in Calif. (213) 477-8226

LINE

Or, rush §2.00 io: Research Information

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025
A

§

STUDENT & YOUTH
A

i =

FA

=

- &

DESTINATIONS
OW | RT
LA/SAN FRAN
$225 | $298
LONDON
185 | 345
STOCKHOLM/OSLO| 265 | 510
COPENHAGEN
265.|
510
MEXICO/CARACAS | 175 | 330
COSTA RICA
TOKYO
HONG KONG
BANGKOK
SYDNEY

hy

Jom Washio

LONDON
PARIS
MADRID
ROME
HONG

$420
480
560
660
849

KONG

0

759

Student & Faculty Fares
Taxes notincluded.Restrictions apply Fares
subject to change. One ways available.
Worl/Study abroad programs. International

Student Teacher ID. EURAIL PASSES

ISSUED

ON THE SPOT!

FREE Student Travel Catalog!

Add

on

fares

185
530
595
639
Boston,

|
|
|
|

350
799
939
1019
1275

D.C.,

other

U.S. cities. Plus $6 dep. tax; $10
cust/immig fee; $5 security fee may
apply in each direction. Prices

effective November 1 from
York on scheduled airlines.

;
J

New

Eurail and Eurail Youth Passes available immediately.

ERECT

T=.

17

1-800-777-0112
nde

e

ST]

Counc3300 il
Travel |—NEW YORK, NY 10017 ~ |
M Street NW, and Floor
2

:

ST,

0

202-337-6464

GEORGETOWN
UNIVERSITY

SENIORS!!!
WHAT DO THESE 51 COMPANIES HAVE IN COMMON?
They all want to interview Georgetown Seniors.
COME TO THE CAREER CENTER TODAY TO FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN
APPLY TO MEET THE NOVEMBER 13TH (CYCLE 3 )DEADLINE FOR
RESUME DROP-OFF.
Alex. Brown & Sons, Incorporated
American Management Systems

Bankers Trust Company (Corporate Finance)
Bankers Trust Company (Emerging Markets)
Bell Atlantic/C & P Telephone

Mass Mutual
McKinsey & Company

Merck, Sharp & Dohme_
Merrill Lynch (Capital Markets)
Merrill Lynch (International Corporate Finance

The Blackstone Group

Merrill Lynch (Investment Banking)

Bloomingdale’s (Executive Placement)
Bozzutto & Assciates
Chase Manhattan Bank (Individual Banking)
Chase Manhattan Bank (N.A. Corporate Finance)
Chemical Bank

Morgan Stanley (Information Services)
Morgan Stanley (Investment Banking)
NCNB
New York Department of Transportation
New York Life Financial Services

Citicorp Savings of DC

Northwestern Mutual Life

Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc.

Paine Webber (Municipal Investment Banking)

Equitable Financial Company

Paine Webber (Investment Banking)

Federal Reserve Bank of New York

First National Bank of Maryland
General Electric

Paine Webber (Management Associate Program)

Philadelphia National Bank
Prudential Bache Capital Funding

Goldman Sachs & Co. (Credit)

Goldman Sachs & co. (Investment Banking)
Kaiser Associates

Salomon Brothers (Financial Division)

Skadden Arps
Smith Barney (Corporate Finane -- International &

Domestic)

Kidder Peabody
Liz Claiborne, Inc.

Uarco, Inc.

Macy*s Northeast
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.

United Way of America
US Air Force Civilian Employment

Xerox Corporation (Washington DC)

Xerox Corporation (Washington Suburbari)

US Department of Transportation

Woodward & Lothrop

YOU MUST HAVE ATTENDED A SENIOR SEMINAR TO BE ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE
SIGN UP NOW FOR THE OCTOBER 25 OR 26TH SEMINAR TO MEET THE NOVEMBER 13TH DEADLINE
PLEASE BRING YOUR RESUME TO REGISTER.
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Sports
GU Splits

Yolleyball

Weekend
Contests

Georgetown Rolls to Four Wins
The

SOCCER, from p. 10

Georgetown volleyball team

dominated their opponents in a series
of

den, who added 11 kiils, and Erin
Murray, who contributed another 16
digs to help defeat the Big East rival.

mined to hand Hartford its second Hoya
loss of the season and did so by dominating the next two games. The women

East Conference.

Saturday, meeting Central Connecticut

rejecting Hartford 15-9, 15-9 in the last

;

night against the University of Connec-

in the effort, suffered a knee injury in a
collision with the goalpost, but played
for the remainder of the game. It is uncertain whether he will play in the
team’s upcoming games.
:
Against the Boston College Eagles,
the Hoyas encountered unfavorable con-

ticut. Connecticut proved to be the only

Boston’s offense for the majority of the

amc.
3 “The effort was not great. . . we did all
right,” said Head Coach Keith
Tabatznik. “We cut it very close. I think
we actually did our best during the 10 to
15 minutes prior to their scoring.”
Boston College opened up the scoring

with just under 14 minutes leftin regulation on Brendan McCarthy’s unassisted

The women played a double header

..'

The Hoyas started their tour Friday

Central

game defensively. . . Therefore Boston

shots on goal. GU’s goalie, junior Bryan ~~ College had possession much
Gowdv. recorded 14 saves of the 27
than we did.”

longer

Do the Right Thing: Write Sports!
Know What Time It Is
Call Jason For the Word at 687-341 5
tercded family, is longing to adopt. Legal,
megical, transportation expenses paid. If
you are pregnant or have recently given
birth and are seeking a good, loving
home for your baby, please call collect:
(202) 966-5460.

SPRING BREAK 1991 - Individual or
student organization needed to promote
Spring Break trip. Earn money, free trips
and valuable work experience. CALL

The momentum of the weekend carried
presented

no

over

into Sunday

as the Hoyas

first two games, winning 15-8 and 15- = Kollman once again mounted the attack

in three games, 15-8, 15-9, and 15-6.

11. But the relentless Connecticut team

by registering

11

kills and

would not throw in the towel and forced
the Hoyas into a fourth game by winning

while teamates Molly Rapp and Kimberly Short solidified the win by

A

e

WANG,

J S

The

; d

D

from p. 9
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He was reserved, but not afraid to
make bold moves. Cunning, but
not manipulative.
That explains why during
Rose’s four full years as manager,
Cincinnati finished second each

Right just be the better team.

The Reds remembered that although
Eckersly isn’t a robot that

throws only strikes and walks batSeason. In Piniclla’s inaugural tour
ters as frequently as a solar eclipse,
Of duty, the Reds became the first
he’s about as close as they come. A ~~ {€am to lead its division from
gambling man wouldn’t have been

Opening Day until the final regular

cinnati no longer had Pete Rose to
manage them. Lou Pinielia carried
himself with all the aplomb of a
World Series champion manager.

pion waiting to happen. All they
needed was for Piniella to wipe
away the Rose banalities of the
1980s that fettered Cincinnati in

inclined to bet against Eck, but Cin-

Dave Stewart and Bob Welch los-

ses, the Reds risked being jarred

5¢3s0n out. The Reds were a cham-

Sec WANG,

p. 8

NOW! Inter-Campus Programs: 1-800327-6013

PART TIME OFFICE ASSISTANT
needed for private postal center in Geor-

getwon. Phone answering, mail sorting,
packing & shipping, counter sales. Retail
exp. pref. Will train. Flex. hours. Mr. Olds

(202) 965-4427
FREE ROOM AND MEALS (when cooking is done) in Falls Church home for
mature male student in exchange for su-

pervision of 15 yr. old son when father
travels out of town. 573-2573 after 6 pm
or 703-527-1160 day. Ask for Tom.

EARN $200 - Fundraising Opportunity
for your group or quick cash for yourself.
Distribute popular student magazine on
campus in 1-2 days. Call Mr. Wilkinson,

(800) 342-5118
CAREERS IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES

for Chinese, Korean, Japanese, Arabic,
Russian or East European language and
area specialists at the Foreign Broadcast
Information Service, P.O. Box 2604,
Washington, DC, 20013. Information

session Tuesday, October 30, 7:00 PM,
Seminar Room 515, Career Center (in
the Leavey Center).

WANT YOUR PAPERS TYPED LETTER PERFECT? Call (301) 702-8817,
$2.50/pg.

pickup

and

delivery,

ATTENTION STUDENTS! Earn $15/hr
working in your spareon campus.
Flexible hrs. 1-800-688-4733

ARISTOTLE ANALYZED: Character
Shows Us What We're Made Of And
What Makes Us Happy Or Miserable. A

Lecture With Slides By Jody Palmour,
Phd On Aristole’'s Ethics As A
Psychodymanic Theory Of Human
Development Stressing Its Material Role

In Politics, Rhetoric And Poetics And Its
Theological Telos. Saturday Oct. 27, 2-5
p.m. at the Archon Institute. Alban

Towers, 3700 Mass. (342-7710). Students 108, Teachers 25%, Fees support
the Institute's Apprenticeship Program.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS AND MAKE $$$
PART GR FULL TIME!!! For free infor-

mation send your name and address or
for the step-by-step book send only $20
to: (30 Day Money Back Guarantee) (MD
residents add $1 sales tax) Practical
Publishing, Attention: JGEM, 214 Gran-

ville Drive, Silver Spring, MD 20901.
TUTORING: Mathematics, Economics,
Statistics; also typing service. (202) 4661652; leave message.
ADOPTION: Professional couple have
previously adopted. Financially secure,
mother at home, will give excellent
education, fun, values. Confidential.
Legal, medical paid. Carol & Peter 703684-2979.
CAMPUS REPS - Individuals or Student
Organization — needed to promote our
Spring Break Packages on campus.
FREE TRIPS plus Comission Call Cam-

pus Marketing. 1-800-423-5264
ADOPTION-Warm,

professional

woman, financially secure and with ex-_|

Only for student American Express Cardmembers.
Apply for the American Express® Card.
Then get ready to take off. In search of
adventure, action—or just simply to
escape.
American Express and Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary travel privileges on Northwest—
exclusively for student Cardmembers:
® CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE

card, valid through January 1991 on all

PURCHASE OF TWO $118 ROUNDTRIP

AND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL.

TICKETS—to many of the more than 180
cities in the 48 contiguous United States
served by Northwest. Each certificate is
good for a six-month period, and they
will arrive in four to six weeks after
you receive the Card*
® 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT—
with your own personalized discount

Northwest and Northwest Airlink
Flights. (This discount is not applicable
to the $118 student certificates and
other certificates, promotions or special
status airfares.)
® 2 500 BONUS MILES TOWARDS FREE

TRAVEL—when you enroll in Northwest's
WorldPerks® Free Travel Program.

Keep in mind that our Automatic
Acceptance Program makes it easier for

you to become a Cardmember now; as a
student, than it will ever be again.
And remember that as a Cardmember you'll enjoy all the exceptional
benefits and personal service you
would expect from American Express.
So pick up the phone. Apply for the
Card. And start packing!

Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942AMEX, and talk to us. We'll take your
application and begin to process it
immediately. (If you have your banking
information handy; like your account
number and bank address, it will help
speed the process.)

CC

Membership Has Its Privileges®

@

APPLY TODAY

1-800-942-AMEX

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
®

NORTHWEST
AIRLINES

Automatic Acceptance makes it easier to get the Card now.
*Fare is for roundtrip
and may not always
published routings.
1-800-942-AMEX. ©

travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes may be made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited
be available when you call. Travel must originate by certificate expiration date and be completed within 60 days of that date. Travel may not be available between cities to which Northwest does not have
City fuel surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2.50), Chicago ($5.00), Denver ($2.08) and Florida cities ($2.00). Certain blackout dates and other restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call
1990 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.
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opportunity

i t

bt ave

ing into the reality that the A’s
baseball juggernaut was most unac-

have

24.

awake from their fantasy, descend-

customed. The championship welcome was unraveled, and all the
Reds did was tread softly, marking
precisely how they stepped.
Cincinnati didn’t infuriate McGwire, Canseco, Rickey Henderson, and other sleeping giants, for
if the Oakland trio could have
rekindled any lost desire that might
have dissipated after back-to-back

women

MORE

THAN

EVER.

to

exten their road winning streak to nine
when they face off against Virginia Oct.

registering seven digs each.

————————————————————

Th

seven digs,

ji

on campus

dealt

another Big East opponent a lightningquick blow. Seton Hall fell prey to GU

EE
Jim Mangan/THE
HOYA

during the game, however, taking seven

Connecticut

threat to the Hoyas. GU rolled inaneasy
three game victory, 15-4, 15-9, and 15-4.

~The Hoyas moved their conference record to 4-3 this weekend.

goal on a corner kick. Eagle Justin Cershots on goal taken by Boston.
rarclliprovideda cushion for the victory
“It wasn’t a lopsided guwe,” said
when he connected on a shot from a pass
up the middle to bring the score to 2-0. ~~ Tabatznik. “But I feel that Boston ColThe Georgetown offense was not quiet
lege deserved to win. We had a poor

two games.

Hartford in the afternoon.

the third, 14-16.

?

prepared for their fourth match after

in the morning and the University of

real challenge for the women. Georgetown pounced on the Huskies in the

field, in-

A poised Georgetown team was deter-

tories for the team and pushed their
winning streak on the road to eight. The
Hoyas improved their record to 17-11,

Goalie Gowdy, who tallied 10 saves

home

pulled it out, 15-13.

digs. She was followed by Sarah Mad-

and the team now stands 5-1 in the Big

us.”

cluding the slippery turf surface and cold
weather. But Georgetown was able to
overcome these obstacles and stave off

Kollmann, who totaled 26 kills and 18

weekend matches that netted four vic-

securing his place in the Georgetown
soccer record book.
“Todd did well in a game in which he
had to,” said Tabatznik. “He had quieted
down a little, but [on Sunday] he had
good anticipation and was right there for

ditions on the Eagles’

The Hoyas soon drowned any Huskie = The second match of the day against
hopes by pounding Connecticut 15-8 in Hartford required more effort, however,
the fourth game.
:
as Hartford startled the Hoyas in a tough
The women were led by Simone
first game. Georgetown eventually

By Rob Berntsen
HOYA Staff Writer
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Cross Country

Sacked.

Hoyas

GU Stumbles In

Grill
Friars

Big East Meet
Injuries Plague Women’s Team Forcing
Top Two Hoyas to Sit Out of Competition

By Elizabeth Roche
HOYA Staff Writer

By Matt Brennan

Junior Todd Colonna established a
new Georgetown soccer record Sunday
for career goals when he kicked his third
game-winner of the year with less than
three minutes left in overtime to lift the
Hoyas to a 4-3 victory over the
Providence Friars.
Colonna’s goal brought his career
total to 20, surpassing the record of 19

HOYA Staff Writer

named one of two Big East soccer
players of the week.
In another Big East contest, Boston
College shut out Georgetown Friday,
2-0. After this game and the Providence
match, the Hoyas’ record stands at 9-8,
4-3 in the conference.
The contest with Providence was a
do-or-die game for the Hoyas’ chances
to attain an invitation to the Big East
championships, which only four teams
in the conference attend. “There was
something discouraging about this
game,” said Tabatznik. “We had the lead

three times, and they tied it up three
times. Both teams were very equal to
each other.”
Georgetown wasted no time in taking
the lead. Sophomore Tom Dillow scored
on a Matt Kops pass just over two
minutes into the game to take the 1-0

a close three-team race, the No. 1 ranked

Wildcats demonstrated their top ranking
in the field by handily defeating both
No. 3 ranked Providence and the No. 4
rated Hoyas.
The women’s team sorely missed the
* leadership and talents of senior co-captain Susan Dahm and junior Karen

lead, a score which remained for most of
the game.
The Friars’ Dwaine Shanley tied the
score at the 23:10 mark of the second
half when he converted a free kick into
a score. The scoring continued to flipflop when Hoya freshman Chris McManimon headed a corner kick from
Tim Keegan for a goal.
It took Providence only five minutes
to respond to McManimon’s goal when,
with less than eight minutes left in
regulation, Providence’s Peter Russell

Cannon in the race. Dahm and Cannon,

two of the Hoyas’ top three runners thus
far this season, did not race Saturday due
to injuries. Another injury to sophomore
Christi Constantin during the race left
the Hoyas without their top three runners.
The women’s
mirably

tied the score at 2-2, and the teams went

into overtime.
Junior Colonna recorded his first goal

of the game at the 7:30 mark of overtime

overtime, Colonna secured the victory

when he followed up on a blocked shot
from teammate Matt Lieb to score, thus

See SCCCER, p. 9

:

Disappointment was the key word for
both the men’s and women’s cross
country teams Szturday at the Big East
Championships in Van Cortland Park,
New York.
The men’s team, last season’s Big East
Champions in cross country, failed to
defend their title and finished in fifth
place. Injuries to three of their top five
runners cost the women’s team a chance
at the team title and left them with a
third-place finish.
In the team results, the Lady Wildcats
of Villanova University, the No. 1
ranked team in the country, dominated
the field by accumulating a perfect score
of 15 points, placing all five runners in
the top five. The Providence Friars took
the men’s team title with a score of 55
points, while the University of Connecticut placed second with 68 points.
The women’s Big East Championships
featured three of the top four teams in
the country. In what was supposed to be

set in 1973. In addition, Colonna was

on a penalty kick. But the Friars tied the
score once again with just under five
minutes to play.
With just over two minutes left in

scorer was junior Kari Bertrand, who

John Toolan/ The HOYA

Junior Tony Zaslav led the Georgetown defensive assault, making it a long day for Johns Hopkins”
sophomore quarterback John Guglielmo by compiling 16 sacks. The Hoyas rolled to a 17-3 Homecoming
triumph over the Blue Jays and upped their record to 4-3. Sophomore defensive back Jim Bolger scored
Georgetown’s final touchdown, putting the icin g on the cake with a 70-yard interception return in the
fourth quarter.

in

the

team

performed

ad-

race,

however,

and

showed their tremendous depth by
taking third place with a team total of 77
points. Leading the Hoya effort was the
combination of junior Mary German and
graduate student Mary Noel Zadnik who
claimed 10th and 12th places, respectively. Senior Deirdre Fleming and
junior Christine Char both turned in
strong performances taking 15th and
17th place, respectively. The fifth Hoya

took 24th place.
“Villanova is a great team,” said Head
Coach Frank Gagliano. “We hope to
meet them healthy in a couple of

weeks.”
According to Zadnik, “as a whole, it

was

a real disappointing weekend”.

However, Zadnik praised the performance of other runners on the team who
stepped up in the absence of Dahm, Cannon and Constantin.
For the men’s team, the streak of three

consecutive Big East running Championships came to an end Saturday. Last
season, the Hoyas won Big East titles in
cross country, indoor track and outdoor
track. Saturday’s finish was the first
time in nine seasons that the men’s team
failed to finish in the top three.
Two bright spots for the Hoyas were
the performances of junior Steve Holman and senior Dan Ireland. Holman,
Georgetown’s No. 1 runner, continued
his outstanding fall season with a thirdplace finish in 24:29.08. Ireland, the No.
2 Hoya

runner,

also performed

well,

finishing in 11th place.
The third Georgetown finisher was
sophomore Jonathan Ingram, who took
30th place, while sophomore Chris
Thompson finished in 35th. The fifth
Hoya to finish was Francisco Quinonez,
who took 43rd place.
:
“We didn’t perform as a team,” said

Gagliano. “When you don’t perform as
a team, you don’t deserve to finish in the
top two in the Big East.”
The Hoyas next competition will come
at the District championships on
November 10th. The men’s and
women’s teams will both attempt to
qualify for the NCAA Championships
on November 19th in Knoxville, Tenn.

‘““Everyone

has to get healthy

and

focused,’’ said Zadnik.

“There is no doubt that both teams can
qualify for the national championship,”
said Gagliano. “We have to get team
performances and each individual has to
perform.”

Crew

Golf

GU Battles
At Head of
Charles

Hoyas Finish
Ninth in Tourney

mates.

“I’m very proud of John,” said Hunter.
“[His finish] is testimony to how hard
he’s worked and how talented a golfer
he is. He played very good and very
sound golf.”
The other top finishers for the Hoyas
were senior co-captains Randy Russell
(160) and Hank Andries (163), while
sophomore Casey Magner recorded a
166.

With the season at an end, the Hoyas
are looking forward to relaxation and
enjoyment in the off season.
“A little time off will be good for us,”

it, accept it and have it become a part of
our tradition.”

Under the leadership of coaches Tony

The Georgetown crew team traveled north last weekend to compete

in the Head of the Charles.

Jim Mangan/THE

HOYA
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GENE WANG

Deja Vu in Red October
The all-too-familiar scenario
that developed in this year’s World
Series tells the tale of two teams,

or more precisely, two personalities. Last year’s Oakland
squad, the group that left the
Giants quaking in their cleats, was
next to unbeatable. Its lineup drew
comparisons to the maniacal wrecking crews of years ago—the Big
Red Machine and Murderer’s Row
to name just two—that put up
prolific numbers and treated opponents as inhospitably as Norman
Bates.
The other A’s team, the one

baseball fans were treated to this

October, isn’t so imposing, and it’s
vulnerable to a fault.
In 1988, when Kirk Gibson hit
The Home Run off Oakland

reliever Dennis Eckersley, the A’s
were no longer the Untouchables.
When Orel Hershiser bullied the

Bash Brothers, Mark McGwire and
Jose Canseco ceased to be so
machine-like in their run production. The Reds seem to have
learned well from their NL West
foe.
Now, a year after the merciless

A’s of 1989 1nade quick work of a
lifeless San Francisco team, history
has played a devilish trick on this

once touted dynasty-to-be.
If you could peer into the mind
of A’s Manager Tony La Russa,
you’d probably find a brilliant
strategist who for one moment
doubted, and in doing so lost his
mental edge. After all, there’s
much cause to be wary if Super
Reliever can’t get the job done in
two of three World Series, and this

time against the most unlikely of
heroes, weak-hitting catcher Joe

Oliver.
The A’s had their backs to the
wall after leaving Cincinnati, a
position to which this fallen
See WANG, p. 9

Peter

Rylskie

and

Witt

Fossberg, the team has made tremendous
strides
towards
gaining
prominence: in the world of collegiate
crew.
Despite the absence of key rowers, the
championship heavyweight eight team
finished 21st out of 38 boats with a time
of 15:48.40, a finish that placed Georgetown in the middle of the pack. Only
one team who competes with Georgetown in Philadelphia’s Dad Vail
regatta finished ahead of the Hoyas.
The men’s eight lightweight boat
earned a 15th place finish that was
seventh among the schools at the regatta.
Georgetown’s
two
four-man
lightweight boats placed 27th and 33rd,
respectively. However, the 27th-place
boat could have finished considerably
higher had they not been struck by a boat
from Hofstra.
The women’s team attempted to implement the new rowing techniques taught
to them by coach Peter Rylskie. The club
eight boat finished sixth of 34 while the
Shemplonship boat finished 18th out of

1

Johnson,

HTS

All in all, Hunter feels the season was

a success.
“We’ve played some of the best golf
Georgetown has seen in a number of
years,” he said. “The team needs to look
on the brighter spots of the fall and take
these with them as they move along to
the spring.”
Some of those bright spots included
early victories over Loyola and Navy, a
fourth-place finish at the Franklin and
Marshall Invitational and a third-place
finish at the Mount St. Mary’s Invitational.
According to Hunter, the team is still
trying to adjust to success. “Many teams
we were hoping to conquer have winning traditions and we’re still learning
how to win,” he said. “We’ve gained a
lot of confidence . . .but we need to learn

boat, which received a medal.

~~

said Russell. “We put a lot of pressure
on ourselves during the s¢ason.”
This pressure translated into some disappointments during the season, including low finishes in the Hoya Invitational
and Big East Tournament, and a missed
qualification to the East Coast Atlantic
Conference Championships. Hunter attributed these setbacks to a loss of focus.
“My message to [the players] was let’s
have fun again,” said Hunter. “Thcy
were working almost too hard . . .in this
game, you have to be relaxed.”

an

Jason Eig was also unable to play due to
illness. This forced Hunter to rely on his
reserve players.
“[The injuries] forced me to go deeper
in the lineup,” said Hunter. Added to the
squad was junior Jim Kenny, who saw
his action on the first team for the first
time this season. Kenny finished with a
two-day total of 170.
Despite the adversities, the Hoyas, led
by sophomore John Berg (150), were
steadfast in the presence of the strong
competition. Berg took high honors for
Georgetown, placing third overall out of
120 golfers and first among his team-

.The Georgetown crew team made a
definitive statement at this weekend’s
Head of the Charles Regatta in Boston.
The heavyweight men’s youth eight
rowed to a fifth place finish, only .1 of a
second behind the fourth place Harvard

AR
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season, were both sidelined. Freshman

By Chris Miller
Special to The HOYA

wn

The golf team wrapped up its fall
season this weekend at the two-day McLaughlin Golf Tournament in Long Island, New York. Despite injuries to key
players, the Hoyas (639) managed to
place ninth out of the 24 team-field,
tying them with Big East Champion Villanova.
“It was a good showing,” said Coach
Tom Hunter. “Our [play] was very competitive.”
Junior Art Coia and sophomore Clint
Buytenhuys, both consistent members
of the Hoya first team throughout the

“Going into the tournament our expec-|
tations weren’t very high,” said Russell.
“But we all pulled together really well
and held our own.”
.

“Week by week, it’s coming together,”

Amanda Matiyjas said, stressing that
any new technique takes time to master.

SAMO

By Andrew Kim
HOYA Staff Writer

